Training and placement Cell in coordination with Directorate of Distance Education (DDE) of Maulana Azad National Urdu University (MANUU) is organizing first time special job fair for the students of Open Distance Learning (ODL) Program on October 10. The placement drive will start from 9.30 am onwards at CSE Academy Building, MANUU Campus.

According to Dr. Mohd. Yousuf Khan, Incharge, Training & Placement, about 120 students of distance programmes have registered their names to attend the interview. Representatives from two companies - Frankfinn Management Consultants and Karvy DigiKonnect Limited will be visiting MANUU for the placement drive. Frankfinn consultant will conduct Language Special (URDU) interview for Cabin Crew placement for one of their leading international clients.

Registered students should bring their updated resume and two passport size photographs at the time of Interview. For details contact 9848171044 & 9985916740.
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Hyderabad: Placement drive for ODL students today at MANUU

Hyderabad: Training and placement Cell in coordination with Directorate of Distance Education (DDE) of Maulana Azad National Urdu University (MANUU) is organizing first time special job fair for the students of Open Distance Learning (ODL) Program on October 10. The placement drive will start from 9.30 am onwards at CSE Academy Building, MANUU Campus.

According to Dr. Mohd. Yousuf Khan, Incharge, Training & Placement, about 120 students of distance programmes have registered their names to attend the interview. Representatives from two companies - Frankfinn Management Consultants and Karvy DigiKonnect Limited will be visiting MANUU for the placement drive. Frankfinn consultant will conduct Language Special (URDU) interview for Cabin Crew placement for one of their leading international clients.

Registered students should bring their updated resume and two passport size photographs at the time of Interview. For details contact 9848171044 & 9985916740.
Job fair at MAANU today
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The Training and Placement Cell in collaboration with Directorate of Distance Education (DDE) of Maulana Azad National Urdu University (MANUU) is organising a job fair for students of Open Distance Learning (ODL) on Thursday. The placement drive will be held at CSE Academy Building, MANUU Campus from 9.30 am. According to Training and Placement in-charge Dr Mohd Yousuf Khan, about 120 students of distance programmes have registered to attend the interview. Representatives from two companies - Franklin Management Consultants and Karvy DigitKonnect Limited will take part in the job fair. Franklin consultant will conduct language special (Urdu) interview for cabin crew placement for one of their international clients. Registered students should carry their updated resume and two passport size photos at the time of interview. Contact: 9848171044, 9985916740.
10 OCT 2019

اردو یونیورسٹی سندھ دینی دانشگاہ کے اساتذہ کا ترجمہ پرگرام شیخ (پیپس حالیہ) مولانا تا دنیپوری اردو یونیورسٹی، مزکور صاحب اردو زبان کے اساتذہ کے ذریعہ تعلیم کے ذریعہ اتحاد 19 نامی 2019ء میں روزہ دیوہ دینی دانشگاہ کے اساتذہ کے لیے ایک تزینی پرگرام کا افتتاح کا اعلان لیا گیا۔ پرگرام میں تقریباً 2500 میں سے تعلیمی اہم شخصیتیں شامل ہوں گی۔ پرگرام میں اساتذہ کی تعلیمی اور شادی کی ایک جیبی پرگرام کے ذریعہ پرگرام کے ذریعہ اساتذہ کا اعلان کی گئی۔